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20 Media is a leading global entertainment industry business that designs and develops consumer
driven programming for multiple digital platforms. 20 Media works with the BBC to licence content,

syndicate and distribute programmes such as EastEnders, Doctor Who and Strictly Come Dancing. As
a leading digital entertainment company, 20 Media is a wholly owned subsidiary of the BBC and is

responsible for online content delivery across all platforms, including mobile, tablets and connected
TVs. In the United States, 20 Media provides consumer-oriented programming for cable, satellite and

telecoms providers such as Time Warner Cable, AT&T, DIRECTV, DISH, Verizon FiOS and Comcast.
The production company also makes consumer technology products and mobile apps for internet
connected devices. 20 Media has a significant range of owned and operated websites and apps.

These include CNN.com, 2Gether.com (formerly GoFish.com) and io.com. 20 Media owns
international sites such as movies.nfl.com and sports.blinkx.com, and portfolio sites such as

GSN.com and TMZ.com. 20 Media's content sites attract 40 million unique visitors a month, with 40%
of visitors accessing content via smartphones and tablets. 20 Media products include websites,
mobile apps, consumer products and subscription services. 20 Media works with professional

partners worldwide including Anchor Bay, 20th Century Fox, DreamWorks, DreamWorks Animation,
Hanna-Barbera, Lionsgate, National Geographic, NBC Universal, Paramount Pictures and The
Weinstein Company. 20 Media is headquartered in New York City, with offices in London, Los

Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, San Francisco, Sydney, Melbourne, Shanghai and Hong Kong. Blog 20
Media's blog covers new technology and its impact on online content, as well as community news
and developments. 20 Media Television 20 Media Television is the video production arm of 20th

Century Fox, Disney Media Networks and NBCUniversal. Viacom’s Newest Brand Hopes to Make Fishy
Memes Into an Empire Viacom’s Newest Brand Hopes to Make Fishy Memes Into an Empire. The pop

culture operations of CBS, Viacom and the former Time Warner Inc. includes numerous brands
including MTV, Comedy Central, Nickelodeon, BET, TV Land, Paramount Network, Spike, Freeform, TV

Land, SoulPancake and Logo. In 2015, 6d1f23a050
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